NUO
Discover the ultimate in anal play with Nuo - the first luxury vibrating remote controlled plug.
Sleek, curved and elegantly shaped for derrière play, Nuo comes complete with its own discreet
pen shaped remote for partner play or solo pleasure, keeping your hands free to feel and
explore.
Your New Nuo
 Designed with comfort in mind for all body types
 Partner-controlled stimulation using safe remote technology
 Includes an elegant pen shaped remote (up to 15 metre range)
 Control with your smartphone via the free Je Joue app
 Connect with your partner from anywhere using the app’s playlist function
 Wide range of vibrations, from a gentle purr to a deep rumble with 5 powerful speeds &
7 teasing patterns
 2 independent motors: 1 internal and 1 external for perineum play
 100% waterproof (bath friendly)
 100% body safe silicone (phthalate-free)
 Quiet, yet powerful
 Sleek and completely seamless with a velvety-smooth surface
 2 hours charge gives 2 hours pleasure
 Available in 2 shades: black & purple
Why Nuo?
Partner-controlled or solo play
Partner play becomes more of a tease with our elegant remote and easy-to-use app. Our
discreet interfaces also make solo play all the more enjoyable.
Comfort shape
Nuo is a uniquely different anal toy, shaped with a gentle curve and bulbous ‘body’. The slender
base follows the body’s natural lines and allows the toy to nestle between the buttocks and stay
in place with ease.
Prostate play
Rotate Nuo with the curve facing upward (towards the direction of the belly button) to better
access the prostate (aka P-spot), one of the most sensitive erogenous zones in the male body.
Tilt and rock Nuo to explore depths and intensify the experience to your satisfaction.

Posterior preparation
Nuo boasts a unique width at its stem that makes it an ideal toy to use in preparation for anal
sex.

Enhanced stimulation
Nuo’s slender base features an independent motor that stimulates the perineum – an incredibly
sensitive, yet oft-overlooked, erogenous zone.
Safety
 Do not attempt to insert Nuo completely into the anus. The base should sit comfortably
outside of the body.
 Lubricate Nuo and the anus liberally prior to insertion. Use water-based lubricant only.
 Do not use desensitizing sprays or crème prior to insertion. Our bodies have pain censors
for a reason!
 Clean Nuo immediately prior to use.
 Nuo can be used for either anal OR vaginal play. To avoid bacteria transfer do not swap
Nuo from the anus to the vagina without cleansing the toy first.
A swift guide to safe anal play
 The anus is ‘endless’
There is no stopping point in the rectum, and anything inserted in its entirety is at risk of
entering the intestine and being irretrievable. Should this occur, seek medical attention
immediately.
 Take it slow
Anything inserted into the rectum must be liberally lubricated to prevent damaging the
sensitive and thin tissue inside this orifice. Water-based lubricant only is recommended
for use with Nuo. The anus requires ‘foreplay’ prior to any kind of insertion.
 Relax & communicate
Anal penetration feels comfortable the more relaxed you feel. Take deep breaths and be
sure to communicate what feels good – and what doesn’t! – to your partner.
How to use Nuo
To turn Nuo on, press and hold the push-button at the end of its base for 3 seconds. To sync with
the Je Joue pen remote, press the remote’s top button and wait a few seconds until the toy
starts vibrating. Once connected, simply press the button again to go through its different
pulsation patterns. Twist the button clockwise to increase the speed and twist anti-clockwise to
decrease the speed.
Each press of the button will run through the following pulsation patterns:








Pattern 1 (Cascade) – linear vibration from both external and internal motors
Pattern 2 (Pulse) - linear vibration from external motor only
Pattern 3 (Soft) - linear vibration from internal motor only
Pattern 4 (Intense) – alternate vibration from both external and internal motors
Pattern 5 (Energize) – alternate 2 external stimulation for 1 internal vibration
Pattern 6 (Glow) – linear external stimulation and ascending internal vibration
Pattern 7 (Mood) – ascending vibration from both external and internal motors

To turn Nuo off, press and hold the push-button at the end of its base for 3 seconds.
The Je Joue remote control runs on 1 AAA battery (not included).
Je Joue app
Nuo can also be controlled using the free Je Joue app (where available) in place of the remote
control.
Charging
To charge Nuo, place the charging dock directly over Nuo’s ON button. You will feel its magnetic
core pull it into place. When charging, a light will flash. When fully charged, the light will remain
steady on until the charging dock is removed.
Lubrication
Water-based lubricant only is recommended for use with Nuo.
Cleaning
Wash Nuo with warm water and pH neutral soap.
For more remote control pleasure by Je Joue, try Dua!

